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Annual Vestry Meeting of the Parish of Pencoed & Heol-Y-Cyw Wednesday 
25th November 2020 at 7p.m. in St David’s Church 

 
AGENDA 

 
1 Prayers 
2 Apologies for absence 
3 Chairman’s welcome 

 
4 To receive and confirm the minutes of the last meeting 
 
5 To receive and discuss the Parish Report  

(Including the Accounts) 
 

6 To receive and discuss other reports: 
a. Area Deanery Conference 
b. Diocesan Conference 

 
7 Elections: 

a. The People’s Warden 
b. Parochial Church Councilors 
c. Sides men/women 

 
8 Representatives for Conferences to check those elected are still serving 

a. Diocesan Conference (1) 
b. Area Deanery Conference (5 + 2 supplemental) 

 
9 To appoint the Auditor 

 
10 To set the Date & Time for the First PCC Meeting 

 
11 Any other business (for which notice has been given to the secretary 

and to which the meeting consents). 
 

12 Closing Prayers 



St David`s and St Pauls Annual Vestry Meeting  
Held at St David`s Church on Tuesday 30th April 2019 

Present Revd Ian Hodges, Rick Gratton, Norman Davies, Judy McCarthy, Chris 
Philips, Albert Philips, Diane Easterbrook,  
Apologies: Sue Williams, Geoff Lake, Jayne Jenkins 
Chairman`s Welcome 
The meeting was opened with prayer. 
Revd Ian welcomed those present and thanked them for their work and support 
throughout the previous year. 
Minutes of previous meeting  
The minutes of the 2018 Annual vestry meeting were read and accepted as a true 
record 
Proposed by Judy 
Seconded by Diane 
Parish Report 
Revd Ian read his annual report to the meeting. The other reports were reflected on 
and the Annual accounts were confirmed. 
Elections 
Jo Morris chosen for appointment as Rectors Warden  
Geoff Lake elected peoples Warden 
The following people were elected to the PCC. 
Chris Philips, Judy McCarthy, Norman Davies Susan Williams, Albert Phillips, Geoff 
Lake, Judy Alexander. 
It was decided that the duties of Sidemen/women would be carried out on a rota basis. 
Nominations for conference  
After a brief discussion the following nominations were made: 
Diocesan Conference; 
Albert Phillips 
Area Deanery Conference; 
Chris Philips, Albert Philips, Susan Williams, Judy McCarthy, Norman Davies. 
Appointment of Auditor of accounts 
Busy office Solutions Ltd  
Date of next PCC Meeting 
Immediately following this meeting. 
There being no other business the meeting was closed at 7.35pm with prayer. 
 

 

 



2019 Annual Vestry Report (and a bit of 2020 too) 

I have just been looking back through the diary of 2019 and the early part of 2020 to remind 

myself of all the things that have been happening in the parish and in the deanery and in the 

diocese over the last few months since we sat down for the 2019 Annual Vestry meeting. 

As an Area Dean I had to spend a lot of time in the first half of 2019 in looking after vacant 

parishes. At one point there were three vacant because the previous clerics had left the 

deanery at the same time and a fourth needed my assistance after the incumbent fell off his 

motorbike and did a very good job of breaking his arm. For the first part of the year then you 

may or you may not have noticed that my mind was not always able to be fully on parish things 

such was the pull in many directions.  

Again, being Area Dean, it was my duty and joy to bring the deanery together for two 

conferences. I decided that it best to meet with music and food and so we had a good old sing 

song together and ate lots of grapes and other buffet options.   

In preparation for 2020 being a year of pilgrimage the clergy school, which happens every three 

or four years, saw me jetting off to Santiago De Comp Estela in northern Spain for a couple of 

days back in the spring. It raised some eyebrows in the media but then we all know that 

sometimes a training event or holiday in another country can sometimes work out cheaper that 

in this country. The reason +June took us was that if we were going to be thinking about 

pilgrimage in 2020 then it would be best to experience pilgrimage first hand by going to a 

centre of pilgrimage. And it really was fascinating to stand in the town square in Santiago and 

watch people’s faces as the got to the end of their journeys. Some of them having walked 

hundreds and hundreds of miles along the pilgrim routes to get there. 

In the parish we explored an experimental pared back way of worship after Easter coming 

together on Thursday evenings to have an Appointment with God. We sang a few songs and 

listened to a talk and then spend the reminder of the time thinking about some posed questions 

or just resting in the quiet of the church. This turned into a monthly SNAP (Sunday Night 

APpointment with God) meeting which always gathered a handful of people. 

We also had a go at calling people together to have a go at writing by starting the Scribblers 

group. A place to come and do some writing exercises and explore your gifting’s with 

like-minded people. I think the church should be about more than Sunday worship only but 

should offer space and time for people to explore who they are and what God has given them to 

share in terms of their talents and abilities.  

We put a projector into St David’s in June 2019 the 26th as I remember which happened to be 

my birthday. It was the next logical thing to do in the life of the church. We had bought a 

projector a year or two back to make it easier to do sermons for Messy Church and installing a 

projector into the fabric of the church made sense. We have used it with visiting schools and 

clubs and also begun to use it on Sundays to enhance the ways that we learn and share 

together. I can remember one teacher telling the school children who had come for a visit that 

old church buildings were very different to other places and one kid pointed out that we had a 

video projector so we were not that old! 

We have been involved with all the usual stuff from previous years namely Bridgend Show, Air 

Training Corps, United Churches, Foodbank, B-Hive Nursery, Cylch Meithrin Nursery, Mock 

Baptisms and Weddings with Croesty School, Open the Book Assemblies as well as the broader 

range of things with 2Pray, 2Praymore, seasonal extra services and our biggest foray into the 



community Messy Church which started as an experiment and has turned into a thriving extra 

congregation. 

The two most interesting things that have come into focus both started at the beginning of 

2020. There first was the idea of embracing the year of pilgrimage by having our own parish 

bear and taking him around all the various places that our Christianity took us. As usual not 

being able to be conventional I ended up with two Teds who spent the first few months of the 

year going to many many places and then blogging about it (www.teds2020.blog) which really 

caught the imagination of all who met them. Indeed, some of you took them on trips too to see 

where your Christianity took you. It’s not been so busy for the Teds from the spring but then 

they are not the only ones who found this. 

The second thing that was not on the radar was the suggestion by +June that in her mind this 

parish would be a suitable place for a curate to train. Many years ago, when times were very 

different there was a curate here but the general parish feeling was that we would never have 

another one again. How wrong we could be. Rev Glenda or Glenda as she was then came for a 

sneaky visit and was so thrilled by the opportunity to learn and join in with all the things that we 

had on the menu she agreed to come and train here for three years after her ordination in June 

2020. It was touch and go whether the Church in Wales could justify the ordination of curates 

back in June when the 1st lockdown was still in place but they managed it and as of June 27th 

we have had a shiny new curate amongst us. I think I speak for us all when I say it has been 

really sad that lockdown has meant that Rev Glenda has not yet been able to be fully released 

into the parish but thank you for all of you in your generous welcome of her- the best is yet to 

come. 

We lost 15 Sundays when lockdown was thrust upon us in March and it is a vicar’s worst 

nightmare when he cannot easily find out how his parishioners are bearing up or when he is not 

allowed to open the church for worship and praise and thanksgiving. So for your willingness to 

keep in contact, your determination to keep the money flowing in, your love and care for each 

other and your patience as myself and Rev Glenda try to come up with a pattern of worship that 

allows us to gather as much as possible whilst keeping on the right side of the rules (mostly) I 

say a hearty thank you. 

 

It is good to be a vicar and especially so in this part of the Diocese. 

God Bless 

 

Rev Ian Hodges 
October 2020 
 

 



Curates Report 

I suppose under normal circumstances I would not be contributing to this report but it has been 

a strange year and the vestry meeting is 7 months late so it is appropriate that I contribute 

something.  

As you know, I was ordained in June and arrived in a parish very much restricted by the Covid 

rules. Many of the things that I came to this parish to experience cannot happen. I was looking 

forward to Open the Book and Messy church, neither of which I have experienced before but 

are an important part of the Church’s mission to the community. I have been unable to 

experience services in the parish and there are many people I have not yet met. It is indeed a 

strange time to be a curate. However, it is not all negative. 

I have met many people through zoom coffee and through being present when the churches 

have been open for private prayer. I have been able to meet some of the children from the 

school when they came to St. David’s to put their crosses in the memorial garden…and I have 

learned a huge amount about video editing! 

I found a parish that was as welcoming as it could be under the circumstances. A parish that is 

supportive when I want to try something and a parish that has maintained its faith despite the 

circumstances. I look forward to the time when I am able to all things I wanted and take a full 

part in parish life. I look forward to meeting those of you I have not yet met and meeting again 

those who I have met only briefly. Until then I wish you all God’s blessings and keep safe. 

Rev Glenda 
 

 

Deanery Conference 28th May 2019  

in St David’s Church Pencoed 7.00pm 

The Deanery was gathered for the first time under the rule of Rev Ian the Area Dean. There 

was a buffet and some congregational singing to settle the crowd and then Mark Brampton 

from the Diocesan Office came to talk about the ways that Stewardship and giving could be 

approached and built upon in our parishes.   

 

Deanery Conference 13th November 2019  

In St David’s Church Pencoed 7.30pm 

As per the previous DC there was a buffet and some congregational singing to settle the crowd 

and then there were two activities related to the 2020 Pilgrimage year and the travelling of 

artifacts. Activity one – in your mixed group come up with some ideas of what we could do to 

showcase our Deanery. Activity two - in your parish group and chatting to your neighbouring 

parishes come up with some ideas of what we could do to showcase our Deanery. This was 

then collated. 

 

Deanery Conference 20th May 2020 – Cancelled due to Covid 

 

 

 



Diocesan Conference Saturday 15th July 2019  

in Llandaff Cathedral  

Something new was tried. The business meeting of the Diocesan Conference was held in 

Llandaff Cathedral beginning with Evensong at 5.30pm. 

 

Diocesan Conference Saturday 28th September 2019  

In St John Baptist CiW High School Aberdare  

With the business being done in July the conference proper was able to allow us time to think 

about the year of Pilgrimage coming up in 2020. The conference was split into three sections 

which delegate moved around. These sections were Llandaff Cathedral, Communications & 

Diocesan Values and Diocesan Vision & Finance.  

 

 

Diocesan Conference Thursday 24th & Saturday 26th September 2020  

by Zoom online 

Due to the ongoing pandemic this conference was hosted online. It was still done over two days 

like the previous year. This time the focus was on ensuring that the Ministry Area project which 

the Diocese has started after its major review was going to be completed by the end of 2021 

when new and significant Charity Commission regulations come into force. 

 

The conference broadly worked around two sessions:  

Meeting the Challenge: how we will bring the Vision to life in our communities, working 

together in Ministry Areas. 

Learning from others:  what the formation of Ministry Areas elsewhere in the Province has 

meant for all areas of church life, including ministry and worship, education and young people, 

outreach, social justice. 

 

 

St David’s Church Warden Report  

As many of you know, I am very new to the church and was (and am still) finding my way. 

Thank goodness for retiring warden, Albert, and his lovely wife Chris as well as our Secretary, 

Judy. With their support and guidance, I’ve managed to find my feet and been able to allow 

Albert to withdraw to a well-earned retirement (although I know that they are always there if I 

need them). My grateful thanks go to them.  

And what a year it’s been! The pandemic has of course dictated the way our lives have changed. 

Closing the church to services has been a terrible loss to everyone. For a lot of people not being 

able to worship in The Lord’s house has been very difficult and we were so pleased that, 

eventually, to at least, allow people to use the church for private prayer. I have to say one of the 

(few) perks of being a churchwarden is that I have unlimited access to the church and can go 

and chat to Him in His house, at any time, which has been a great comfort.  

There has been quite a bit of work done over the last year or so. Particularly on the church wall. 

Which has been sadly neglected over the years and had in places fallen and a real hazard. We 

were very lucky (thanks to our outgoing Treasurer, Rick) to obtain grant funding for most of the 

work which was carried out in the summer. However, there is still work to be done so a further 



contractor has been engaged and is currently carrying this out. For the last couple of winters, 

the church hall doors have been warping when we’ve had heavy rain and been a problem to 

open and close. In March having been called out by users who were unable to un/lock the doors, 

I discussed it with the Rector and Treasurer and decided to find a local tradesman to undertake 

the work, which I did very quickly, and within 2 weeks we had a brand-new set of PVC doors! I 

was really chuffed with myself at the speed in which it had been achieved …. The next week we 

went into lockdown and nobody was able to use the hall anyway! 

One of the nice things to happen has been to welcome our new curate, Glenda into our family 

of the church. It’s been lovely meeting her and husband Mel who despite the strange 

circumstances are settling in well and whom I’m sure are going to be great assets to the parish.  

I’m also sure that The Lord is watching over us and guiding us and will see us safely out of this 

crisis. However we live in changing times and I’m equally sure that our amazing Rector Ian, will 

hear His will and help us through the changes to come continuing to build a better and more 

outgoing and dynamic church in Pencoed and throughout the area. 

Geoff Lake 
 

 

What a year - & then some it has been - everything that is so called normal is gone, and there 

is no real idea on when ‘normal’ will return or what it will look like! This Virus has affected all 

parts of life as we know it - all parts all the Globe; the only positive I can see is that COVID is 

truly inclusive and leaves no one out, ironically a politically correct infection.  

One of the main responsibilities of the Church Wardens is to report on the status of the church 

buildings/fittings, and happily they are all in relatively good working order.  There are many 

people that are involved in ensuring that the fabric of our churches are cared for - they are the 

real hero’s and are sincerely thanked for all their efforts. 

There is also a very loyal group of people who give generously of their time to serve on Sundays 

and throughout the week - obviously in more normal times.  Much of what is done is unseen, 

but you are a real blessing to the church and to those you serve. Without your commitment in 

our Parish, we would not be able offer such a wide range of support to the community of 

Pencoed and the surrounding villages, and all the services we hold would not run as smoothly - 

again in more normal times. You are sincerely thanked for everything you do - your gifts and 

talents are a true blessing from God, who I’m sure blesses and affirms you, as you use them in 

His service. We continue to encourage more people to become involved in one of the many 

areas of ministry, both as a way to serve but also as a way of become more integrated into our 

Church family. 

When I offered to take on this role of Church Warden in August nearly 2 years ago, after weeks 

of Ian asking for someone - anyone - to step forward, I knew what I was stepping into having 

done the role before in my previous home town.  I didn’t do it lightly or in ignorance of what 

was involved; I understood the commitment.   In that 2 years, I would say it is fair to 

comment that I have often failed to understand God’s Plan - there are many time times when I 

have ‘hated’ The Plan.  But, at the end of the day, it is His plan, and nowhere in the Bible does 

it say we have to like it, just live through it.  So, at a time of such uncertainty I find myself 

feeling as if I have travelled through that rough patch in His Plan for me, and can see the light 

on the other side that I move towards, feeling hopeful for the future.  



To finish I would like to give thanks for the many opportunities we have to touch people’s lives, 

and pray about how we all play a part in God’s Plan in Pencoed, Heol-Y-Cyw & Llanilid - our 

Church family. 

Jo Rees 
 

 

St David’s Treasurers Report  

Firstly, I would like to thank you for your support whilst I was in the role of Treasurer for the 

Parish. I was always impressed with the level of financial support you gave to the parish which 

last year saw again an increase in 5% in the planned and loose plate collections which enabled 

us to comfortably manage our regular expenses but additionally allowed us to continue to 

support charities both at home and abroad. Our most expensive outlay for 2019 was the repair 

of the boundary wall which had fell into dis-repair at various locations. This cost shows within 

2019 and hence for the year we show a reduction in overall balance however, we have been 

awarded a grant for the work which we were awaiting payment in early 2020. Other main 

sources of income have been the rental income from the groups that hire the hall on a regular 

basis and of course over £2k raised by the Spring and Autumn Fayres. I would like to thank 

again all involved in these fund-raising activities and in particular Clive Grabham for being the 

lead organiser. Once again, I thank you all for your support and know that you will give Simon 

the new treasurer your continued support 

Rick Gratton 
 
 
St David’s Mothers Union Report  

St David’s Mothers’ Union  

Leader Joan Sheldon 

Secretary Angelia Thomas  

Treasurer Kath Owen  

Mothers Union continues to thrive .We now have 32 members including one indoor member 

Jean Davies .In Feb we welcomed  two new ladies waiting to join .So in total we are now a 

group of 34 .We meet on the first Wednesday of the month in the Church Hall . 

Meetings Jan 2019 – March 2019  

Jan 2nd  Eucharist to commission Leader Secretary and  Treasurer . 

     We also celebrated our 85th Anniversary . 

Jan 27th Llandaff Cathedral Commissioning of the new   M U President  Sue Rivers and 

Chaplain Sandra . 

Jan 29th Wave of Prayer  

Feb 4th Bridgend Deanery Committee Meeting Llantsantfraid  

Feb 6th AGM Leader Treasurer and Secretary re elected  

March 6th  Welsh afternoon Folk Dance Traditional Welsh Songs and Hymns . 

Tuesday March 13th Deanery Quiz and Beetle Drive Llanharan Church 7pm  

April 10th Planning Easter Tea  

April 24th Easter Tea with Harpist Heledd Lyne  .Helydd is a young talented Harpist and 

entertained us with a mixed recital of classical and traditional music This was  our third Annual 



Tea .A delicious tea of sandwiches,cakes and scones was provided by the members of the 

Mothers Union and was followed by Bingo with Clive Grabham and raffle .We raised  £700 

pounds which we donated  to the Mothers Union AFIA {Away From It All }Caravan In 

Porthcawl .Lowrie Washington Llandaff MU Committee spoke to us about the work of the 

caravan which provides free holidays for needy couples and families .Guests included Raye 

Saunders Llandaff MU Committee and Sheila Jones Llandaff Mothers Union . 

April 29th Deanery Committee Meeting St Ceins Church Llangeinor. 

May 1st Quiz  

May 7th Deanery Festival St Michaels Maesteg  

June 5th Norman Davies spoke to us about his ministry in the Salvation Army  

July 3rd Afternoon tea in Lanelay Hall  

July 29th Deanery Committee Meeting ,Wyndham Church Ogmore Vale  

August 7th Sketch practice for the Deanery Talent evening in September .Our thanks to Geoff 

Lake for writing our sketch “The New Vicar ”. 

Sept 4th Dress rehearsal for sketch for our members . 

Sept 29th “Talent Extravaganza “ Bridgend Deanery MU .St Michaels Church Maesteg .We had a 

lovely evening .Our sketch was humorous and well received .Bev stole the show , 

October 2nd Ian took Eucharist Service  

October 28th Deanery Committee Meeting Coychurch . 

November 6th Speaker Jan Jennings History of Hats, 

 Collection of toiletries and hats and clothes for Cardiff Homeless .Operation Christmas Box. 

£50 was also donated and we were able to buy and fill 10 wash bags . 

 November 12thLlandaff AGM City Church Cardiff . 

Nov  MU began New Church Cleaning Rota  

Dec 5th  Llandaff MU Carol Service St Johns Church . 

Dec 7th Christmas Fayre MU stalls  

 Bottle and Jar Tombola  

Cake stall and Refreshments. 

December 4th  Christmas Lunch Lanelay Hall . 

2020  

Jan  8th  Eucharist  

Feb 6th St Davids AGM  

March 4th Welsh Afternoon      

 Lockdown  

2019 to 20 was a busy year and hopefully we will soon be able to meet again ,During lockdown 

we have kept in touch with Whats App, Zoom,Private Prayer  and telephone calls The 

members have enjoyed reading the Magazine and thanks to Judy and John for delivering them 

now that I am in local lockdown .During lockdown members have donated their subs to the AFI 

A caravan and a donation of £300 pounds will be made at the end of October 2020 . 

Joan Sheldon Leader 
 



FAIR TRADE NEWS 

2019/20 have brought changes to our FT family. With the slimming down of Traidcraft PLC .  

the shop, which carried many of its products has had to find new suppliers.  Staple goods i.e. 

tea coffee sugar are still available.  The shop now carries many ecologically friendly products.  

Fair Dos itself has undergone changes, it has become a CIC (community interest company) and 

the rented property itself has had structural problems and had to close for several weeks, now 

with the lockdown and recent firebreak it’s selling power has suffered. As a sale and return 

customer (as many churches, schools and businesses are) we haven’t been able to buy and sell 

products from our display cabinet in the church porch. Until we can buy from Fair Dos we hope 

that our customers will continue buying FT items from local suppliers. 

 

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 

Last year we packed 60+ boxes in our pack a box evening in the Church Hall.  Our OCC service 

in Church was well attended and we were able to take the boxes to the new checking centre in 

Culverhouse. The warehouse was run by a Cardiff charity and we shared the space with 

furniture which was being refurbished. This year there is no local checking centre in Wales and 

boxes will be transported to Birmingham for processing. 

 

FOOD BANK 

People have been very generous with food bank donations this year, food often turning up in 

the church porch from the local council office. The food bank is now running in the church Hall 

on a Monday although not yet well attended.  Our donations are taken to the food bank in 

Bridgend for sorting and distributing to food banks in the Bridgend area and I know they have 

a healthy clientele.  In the current situation food banks are (sadly) more necessary than ever. 

The local Busy Bees playgroup made a generous collection of food kindly donated by parents as 

their harvest gift. 

Thanks to everyone 

Chris Phillips 
 

 



Parish Magazine 

First of all, a massive thank you to the lovely people who deliver the magazine, and of course to 

all our regular and occasional contributors.    Where would we be without you? 

We’ve had lots of positive feedback about the magazine; we have had a few new contributors 

through the year (always room for more though!) and it’s now regularly 44 pages long.  This is 

of course in the printed edition; the webzine is four or five pages shorter because we don’t 

publish the ads in the online version. 

Just a note about deadlines – the magazine needs to be printed and published by the fourth 

Sunday in the month, so that all three congregations get it on the same day.  So the deadline 

needs to be at least a week before that, the third Sunday.  You wouldn’t believe the juggling it 

takes when a vital article arrives just before we go to print!  As the magazine has to be a 

multiple of four pages, an extra page at the last-minute means (a) removing someone’s 

contribution or (b) finding copy to fill another three pages!  (It’s worth mentioning here that 

the best way to submit articles is by email, but we don’t mind typing up hand written items if we 

get them early enough.) 

A final word of appreciation for Parish Pump, a dedicated website supplying material for parish 

magazines.  This is where we source our puzzles, cartoons, and some other items of interest 

each month.  Your editorial team would be lost without this valuable resource.  We hope you 

will continue to enjoy the magazine, and remember – we are always happy to include your 

articles, photos, and artwork. 

Judy McCarthy 
 

 

Open the book 

Open the Book helps to contribute to the children’s religious, moral, social and cultural 

education. 

We have been going into schools on a weekly basis, during term time, since September 2008. 

We have three teams of storytellers, which operate on a rota system, so the teams take turns 

on different weeks.  Our storytellers are all volunteers from our local churches and chapels.  

We have twenty-two story tellers who are helped by Rev Ian and Rev Rachel. 

We visit three schools, two on a weekly basis and one every third week.  But we all get 

together to tell the Christmas and Easter stories. 

We present the stories in an interactive way, using costumes and props and sometimes the 

children.  The costumes and props help to bring the stories to life. 

The programme is about storytelling, so children of all faiths or none, can watch and interact in 

their own way.  The stories feature well known characters but also include important values, 

like courage, patience, and trust. 

Angelia Thomas 
 

 

 



St. Paul's Report, 2020 

Very little to report this year due to the Coronavirus, which has stopped all our usual activities.  

We started the year in hope, with lots of activities planned, but that wasn't to be. 

 

We have been able to give the church a good clean, and have also obtained a new cupboard for 

the porch, which has greatly improved the appearance as you enter.   

 

We have been grateful that we were able to have an outside service in August, and have had 

the church open for private prayer in September.  It is to be hoped that we will be able to 

continue with this once a month until things return to normal 

 

On a sad note we have heard of the death of Iris Braine a faithful member of our congregation 

until she moved into a nursing home in Maesteg.  Always ready to help with whatever was 

needed.  A founder member of our Mothers' Union, and Whist Drive.  A very able 

needlewoman who made our 'All Seasons Altar Frontal' which is in use today. She will be greatly 

missed.  

 

Diane Easterbrook who has been our Church Treasurer for the last five years is retiring from the 

post. Thank you, Diane, for all your hard work.  We would be very grateful if someone would 

be willing to become our new Treasurer.  

Eileen Thomas 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


